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prestigerange
Aluminium notice board specification and prices

95mm deep aluminium notice boards

Choice of sizes and specifications

Keyed alike lockable doors

High impact toughened glass glazing

Magnetic insert panels

All powder coated to colour of your choice
(certain non-stock colours will be subject to further cost - contact our
sales team for advice)

Vinyl lettering and/or graphics applied to board included in the price

All boards are available with the following extras:-

Domed top header panel

Ornate style posts with finials and embellishments

Internally illuminated  -POA

Notes
Notice board can be manufactured to any size or shape please enquire
for more details

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA) or we can send via a 
courier (POA)

Price - £2,230.00 + vat
(o/a size 1400mm x 1200mm)

code: prest001 

2 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

Ornate posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £2,000.00 + vat
(o/a size 1050mm x 900mm)

code: prest0025

2 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

Ornate posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £2,440.00 + vat
(o/a size 2100mm x 1200mm)

code: prest003 

3 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

Ornate posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £2,225.00 + vat
(o/a size 1550mm x 950mm)

code: prest004 

3 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

Ornate posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £1,780.00 + vat
(o/a size 1400mm x 1200mm)

code: prest005 

2 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £1,548.00 + vat
(o/a size 1050mm x 900mm)

code: prest006 

2 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £2,020.00 + vat
(o/a size 2100mm x 1200mm)

code: prest007 

3 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Shaped aluminium header

l

Price - £1,780.00 + vat
(o/a size 1550mm x 950mm)

code: prest008 

3 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Shaped aluminium header

Price - £1,660.00 + vat
(o/a size 1400mm x 950mm)

code: prest 009 

2 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Price - £1,430.00 + vat
(o/a size 1050mm x 750mm)

code: prest010 

2 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Price - £1,780.00 + vat
(o/a size 2100mm x 950mm)

code: prest011 

3 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts

Price - £1,550.00 + vat
(o/a size 1550mm x 750mm)

code: prest012 

3 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panel

“D” shaped mono-posts
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Timber notice board specification and prices

Timber notice boards

As standard

Available in seasoned oak 

Choice of sizes and specifications

Keyed alike lockable doors

High impact 4mm thick toughened glass glazing

Magnetic insert panels

“V” carved oak header as standard

Black in-fill on header

All boards are available with the following extras:-

Internal LED lighting

Pinboard interiors (POA)

Notes

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA) or we can
send via a courier (POA)

Price - £2,145.00 + vat
(o/a size 2200mm x 1120mm)

code: prestoak001 

3 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Wall mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

l

Price - £1,800.00 + vat
(o/a size 1800mm x 840mm)

code: prestoak002

3 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Wall mounted

“V” carved header with black in-filll

Price - £1,900.00 + vat
(o/a size 1500mm x 1120mm)

code: prestoak003 

Price - £1,670.00 + vat
(o/a size 1150mm x 840mm)

code: prestoak004 

2 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Wall mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

2 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Wall mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

Price - £2,330.00 + vat
(o/a size 2200mm x 1120mm)

code: prestoak005 

3 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Post mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

100mm square 3.0m long oak posts

Price - £1,920.00 + vat
(o/a size 1800mm x 840mm)

code: prestoak006

3 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Post mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

100mm square oak posts

Price - £1,950.00 + vat
(o/a size 1500mm x 1120mm)

code: prestoak007 

2 door A1 (841mm x 594mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Post mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

100mm square 3.0m long oak posts

Price - £1,890.00 + vat
(o/a size 1150mm x 840mm)

code: prestoak008

2 door A2 (594mm x 420mm) display version

4mm thick glazing

Fully lockable

Magnetic insert panels

Post mounted

“V” carved header with black in-fill

100mm square oak posts
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Poster Display Cases

Portrait version

Wall mounted

Included in the price:-

All design work - including 1:10 scale full colour hard copy drawings (if required)

Aluminium framed display cases

Magnetic panels

Powder coated to stock RAL colour of your choice front, sides, internally and rear

Fully lockable with allen key security locks

Integral weatherproof seal as standard

Suitable for external or internal applications

Left or right hinged - depending on your preference

High impact 3mm thick poly-carbonate glazing

Vinyl lettering and full colour logos applied to inside backboard (if required)

Wall mounted - landscape A0 and above

As above but poster display cases are top hinged with door opening stay brackets

Landscape version

Freestanding

As above but supplied with horizontal channel to the rear

Supplied with 2 x 76mm diameter powder coated grey aluminium posts

Optional extras for freestanding version

External shaped or flat top powder coated aluminium header boards

76mm diameter cast aluminium ball finials

Powder coated posts and/or finials

Anti-grafitti film applied to the header board

Our most popular sizes

Wall mounted
Portrait
Left or right hinged

Landscape
Top hinged with stay brackets

A0 (display 1189mm x 841mm)

6040 (display 1524mm x 1016mm)

Notes

Poster cases can be manufactured to any size or shape
please enquire for more details

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA)

or we can send via a courier (POA) 

Freestanding

Landscape
Top hinged with stay brackets

A1 (display 841mm x 594mm)

A0 (display 1189mm x 841mm)

6040 (display 1524mm x 1016mm)

Header panels for poster cases
A1
A0
6040

£390.00 + vat

£535.00 + vat

(£ includes 2 x 76mm aluminium posts)

£535.00 + vat
£620.00 + vat
£775.00 + vat

£55.00 + vat
£65.00 + vat
£90.00 + vat

A1 (display 841mm x 594mm) £325.00 + vat

Example
A0 poster case
Shaped Header with vinyl lettering applied

Landscape
Top hinged
All powder coated to Stock RAL colour
2 x 76mm grey aluminium posts

£685.00 + vat

Stock RAL colours 9005(black) 9003(white) 9006(silver)

6005(dark green) 5002(dark blue) 5005(mid blue)

3004(maroon) 3003(mid red)

*

*

Front key locks (£10.00 + vat per lock extra)

A4 (display 297mm x 210mm)

A3 (display 420mm x 297mm)

A2 (display 594mm x 420mm)

A1 (display 841mm x 594mm)

£115.00 + vat
£165.00 + vat
£195.00 + vat
£270.00 + vat

Example
A0 poster case
Shaped Header with vinyl lettering applied

Landscape
Top hinged
All powder coated to Stock RAL colour
Universal rail clip fixings

£610.00 + vat

Example
A0 poster case
Shaped Header with vinyl lettering applied

Landscape
Top hinged
All powder coated to Stock RAL colour
Wall mounted

£455.00 + vat

Rail Mounted
Landscape
Top hinged with stay brackets

A1 (display 841mm x 594mm)

A0 (display 1189mm x 841mm)

6040 (display 1524mm x 1016mm)

(£ includes universal rail fixings)

£460.00 + vat
£545.00 + vat
£700.00 + vat

 



classicrange
Aluminium notice board specification and prices

Freestanding version

We offer many variations on our bespoke made

“classic” range in terms of board sizes, shapes, poster cases

Let our design team know your basic requirements and then they’ll
be able to suggest the most cost effective board combinations

via our free quote and design service

Included in the price

All design work - including 1:10 scale full colour hard copy drawings (if required)

3mm thick flat plate aluminium noticeboard

Shaped or flat top

Vinyl coated background to stock 12 colours (powder coated grey to rear of board)
Or the board can be powder coated to colour of your choice front and rear - POA

Unlimited vinyl lettering applied to the board

Full colour logos applied to the board (provided artwork supplied is of suitable quality)

2 x 76mm diameter 3.0m long powder coated grey aluminium posts
Supplied with end caps, base plates and stainless steel clips

Optional extras

76mm diameter cast aluminium ball finials

Powder coated board, posts and/or finials

Anti-grafitti film applied to surface of the header

Poster cases

Aluminium display cases

Magnetic back

High impact 3mm clear poly-carbonate glazing

Vinyl lettering applied internally if required

Tamper proof allen key security bolts or full access quarter turn locks

Integral rubber proof seals - fitted as standard

Left or right hinged to suit your requirements

Our most popular sizes

1180mm x 890mm
1805mm x 950mm
1500mm x 1200mm
1630mm x 1210mm

A2    (display 594mm x 420mm)

A1    (display 841mm x 594mm)

Classic range aluminium board prices

1100mm x 850mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A2 poster cases

2 x 76mm diameter aluminium posts

£815.00 + vat

(£ includes 2 x 76mm aluminium posts)

with 2 x A2 poster cases
with 3 x A2 poster cases
with 2 x A1 poster cases
with 2 x 9A4 poster cases

Poster case sizes

Notes
Notice boards and poster cases can be manufactured to any size or shape
please enquire for more details

See complimentary range for colour options for poster cases

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA) or delivery via 
courier (POA)

The Parish Notice Board Company
The Workshop   Winnington Avenue
Northwich   Cheshire   CW8 4EE
e-mail   info@parishnoticeboards.co.uk

Telephone 01606 871188

Powder coated to stock RAL colour of your choice front, sides, internally and rear*

*
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£815.00 + vat
£1075.00 + vat
£1100.00 + vat
£1650.00 + vat

1675mm x 850mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A2 poster cases

2 x 76mm diameter aluminium posts

£1075.00 + vat

1500mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A1 poster cases

2 x 76mm diameter aluminium posts

£1100.00 + vat

2300mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A1 poster cases

2 x 76mm diameter aluminium posts

£1650.00 + vat
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www.parishnoticeboards.co.uk
The Parish Notice Board Company is a trading name of
Signs of Cheshire Limited Registered in England.
Registered Number 04992784.
Registered Address: The Workshop, Winnington Avenue
Northwich CW8 4EE

1630mm x 1210mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x 9A4 poster cases

2 x 76mm diameter aluminium posts

£1250.00 + vat

2300mm x 1200mm with 3 x A1 poster cases £1650.00 + vat

9A4 (display 925mm x 665mm)



classicrange
Aluminium notice board specification and prices

Rail mounted version

We offer many variations on our bespoke made

“classic” range in terms of board sizes, shapes, poster cases

Let our design team know your basic requirements and then they’ll
be able to suggest the most cost effective board combinations

via our free quote and design service

Included in the price

All design work - including 1:10 scale full colour hard copy drawings (if required)

3mm thick flat plate aluminium noticeboard

Shaped or flat top

Vinyl coated background to stock 12 colours (powder coated grey to rear of board)
Or the board can be powder coated to colour of your choice front and rear - POA

Unlimited vinyl lettering applied to the board

Full colour logos applied to the board (provided artwork supplied is of suitable quality)

Optional extras

Powder coated board

Anti-grafitti film applied to surface of the header

Poster cases

Aluminium display cases

Magnetic back

High impact 3mm clear poly-carbonate glazing

Vinyl lettering applied internally if required

Tamper proof allen key security bolts or front key locks and ‘all access quarter turn locks

Integral rubber proof seals - fitted as standard

Left or right hinged to suit your requirements

Our most popular sizes

1180mm x 890mm
1805mm x 950mm
1500mm x 1200mm
1630mm x 1210mm

A2   (display 594mm x 420mm)

A1   (display 841mm x 594mm)

Classic range aluminium board prices

1180mm x 890mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A2 poster cases

£740.00 + vat

with 2 x A2 poster cases
with 3 x A2 poster cases
with 2 x A1 poster cases
with 2 x 9A4 poster cases

Poster case sizes

Notes
Notice boards and poster cases can be manufactured to any size or shape
please enquire for more details

See complimentary range for colour options for poster cases

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA) or delivery via 
courier (POA)

The Parish Notice Board Company
The Workshop   Winnington Avenue
Northwich   Cheshire   CW8 4EE
e-mail   info@parishnoticeboards.co.uk

Telephone 01606 871188

Powder coated to stock RAL colour of your choice front, sides, internally and rear*

*
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£740.00 + vat
£1000.00 + vat
£1025.00 + vat
£1175.00 + vat

1805mm x 890mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A2 poster cases

£1000.00 + vat

1500mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A1 poster cases

£1025.00 + vat

2300mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A1 poster cases

£1575.00 + vat
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Rail mounted with universal rail clips

Rail mounted with universal rail clips

Rail mounted with universal rail clips

Rail mounted with universal rail clips

1630mm x 1210mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x 9A4 poster cases

£1175.00 + vat

9A4 (display 925mm x 665mm)

2300mm x 1200mm with 3 x A1 poster cases £1575.00 + vat



classicrange
Aluminium notice board specification and prices

Wall mounted version

We offer many variations on our bespoke made

“classic” range in terms of board sizes, shapes, poster cases

Let our design team know your basic requirements and then they’ll
be able to suggest the most cost effective board combinations

via our free quote and design service

Included in the price

All design work - including 1:10 scale full colour hard copy drawings (if required)

3mm thick flat plate aluminium noticeboard

Shaped or flat top

Vinyl coated background to stock 12 colours (powder coated grey to rear of board)
Or the board can be powder coated to colour of your choice front and rear - POA

Unlimited vinyl lettering applied to the board

Full colour logos applied to the board (provided artwork supplied is of suitable quality)

Optional extras

Powder coated board

Anti-grafitti film applied to surface of the header

Poster cases

Aluminium display cases

Magnetic back

High impact 3mm clear poly-carbonate glazing

Vinyl lettering applied internally if required

Tamper proof allen key security bolts or full access quarter turn locks

Integral rubber proof seals - fitted as standard

Left or right hinged to suit your requirements

Our most popular sizes

1180mm x 880mm
1805mm x 950mm
1500mm x 1200mm
1630mm x 1210mm

A2   (display 594mm x 420mm)

A1   (display 841mm x 594mm)

Classic range aluminium board prices

1180mm x 890mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A2 poster cases

£720.00 + vat

with 2 x A2 poster cases
with 3 x A2 poster cases
with 2 x A1 poster cases
with 2 x 9A4 poster cases

Poster case sizes

Notes
Notice boards and poster cases can be manufactured to any size or shape
please enquire for more details

See complimentary range for colour options for poster cases

We do offer a nationwide installation service (POA) or delivery via 
courier (POA)

The Parish Notice Board Company
The Workshop   Winnington Avenue
Northwich   Cheshire   CW8 4EE
e-mail   info@parishnoticeboards.co.uk

Telephone 01606 871188

Powder coated to stock RAL colour of your choice front, sides, internally and rear*

*
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£740.00 + vat
£1000.00 + vat
£1025.00 + vat
£1175.00 + vat

1805mm x 950mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A2 poster cases

£980.00 + vat

1500mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x A1 poster cases

£1005.00 + vat

2300mm x 1200mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
3 x A1 poster cases

£1555.00 + vat
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1630mm x 1210mm aluminium board - curved or flat top
2 x 9A4 poster cases

£1150.00 + vat

2300mm x 1200mm with 3 x A1 poster cases £1575.00 + vat

9A4 (display 925mm x 665mm)
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